Getting started with OnlineToken
Welcome to OnlineToken! Thanks for signing up.

Getting started
Only three simple steps to get started!
1. Configure OnlineToken based on your business needs.
2. Engage your customers to use OnlineToken
a. Setup KIOSK
b. Print QR Code and display at reception desk
c. Share booking portal URL on Social Media
3. Setup TV Display for waitlist

Default Configurations:
To make it easy for you we do default configuration during signup. You can override ALL of them as
per your business needs.
● Default Queue
○ With signup, we create a default queue for you, with the name “General”.
○ Queue average process time
■ Default 15 mins average process time for each customer.
○ No. of Service stations (Capacity)
■ Default to 1 service stations
○ To change/update these settings go to Manage Queue
● Business hours
○ We have configured hours as 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM your local time, Monday to Friday.
Closed on Saturday and Sunday.
○ To change/update these settings go to Hours
● Online CheckIn/Waitlist
○ By default online checkIn is enabled and OTP challenge is set to email.
○ To change/update these settings go to CheckIn/Waitlist Config
● Appointment Config
○ By default appointment is enabled and OTP challenge is set to email.
○ To change/update these settings go to Appointment Config
● Dedicated booking portal URL
○ Based on your business name, we generated unique code for your dedicated URL
○ To change/update these settings go to Booking Portal
We highly recommend you review all the above default and update as per your business needs.
Along with above, we strongly recommend adding services that you offer. See Add Services
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Configure OnlineToken
There are two types of configuration.
1. Global configuration
2. Queue specific configuration.

Global Configurations
In global settings you can configure Billing, Business info, Business Holidays and Manage Queue

Billing
This section has 3 tabs
1. Subscription details
2. Plan details
3. SMS

Subscription Details
In Subscription Details you can view current plan , subscription status and Billing history
In the following example current plan type is “Advance” and Subscription status is “Trial” which will be
expired on July 5, 2023
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Plan
In Plan details, you can view your current subscription and you can upgrade your subscription from
here.
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SMS
Sending SMS incurs mobile network carrier charges. This cost is not included in our monthly
subscription charges. To send SMS notifications to your customers and use mobile number as OTP
field, you would need to purchase SMS credits through our portal.
One SMS credit = Send one SMS

Business Holidays
You can configure as many business holidays as needed. Business will be completely closed for
appointments and waitlists on these days.
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Manage Queue
If you are subscribed under “Advanced” Plan, you can create multiple queues for your business.
Each queue will have its own configuration for business hours, appointments, services, staff and
separate login and dedicated booking portal.
Each queue will work independently of other queues and have its own wait time.
Some examples when you would like to create multiple queues:
1) Salon: separate queue for each stylist
2) Hospitals: separate queue for each doctor or specific services etc
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Add Queue
Queue can be added with a simple 3 step wizard as below. This new queue definition will clone the
existing default queue configurations to get you started fast. You can overwrite these settings as
desired.
It's Important to configure below correctly,
1. Average process time (average time in mins, of different services offered under this queue)
2. Capacity (number of service stations) for this queue. Capacity is number of customers in the
queue you can serve in parallel (at same time)
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Queue Configurations
You can configure below for each queue
1. Hours and Break Hours
3. CheckIn/Appointment configuration
4. Advanced Configuration
5. Services
6. Staff
7. Booking Portal

Hours
Business Hours
By default configured hours are 9:00 AM to 5:00 PM your local time, Monday to Friday.
Closed on Saturday and Sunday. Business hours control the time at which Online waitlist and
Appointment will be allowed to your customers. You can change the hours by navigating to
Settings ⇒ General (Your Queue Name) ⇒ Hours ⇒ Business Hours
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Break Hours
During business hours, if you want to temporarily close the services for say lunch, etc, you can do so
by adding break hours. During the break hour period, business is closed (only for the external view)
and appointment slots are not generated during break hours.
Dashboard will be fully operational and work can progress from inside of the business even during
break hours. You can add multiple break hours for each day.
Settings ⇒ General (Your Queue Name) ⇒ Hours ⇒ Break Hours
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CheckIn/Appointment configuration
CheckIn/Waitlist
There are following configurations related to CheckIn/Waitlist
1. Enable/Disable waitlist based on your business requirements
Enable (recommended) -> If enabled, your customers can join the waitlist remotely via
your dedicated booking portal or mobile app.
Disable -> if disabled, your customers cannot join the waitlist remotely.
2. Waitlist Pause Threshold
Waitlist threshold allows you to automatically pause/unpause issuing new tokens
depending on current wait time
High Threshold -> If wait time crosses this value , the system will pause issuing new
tokens automatically. There will be no impact on already issued tokens
Low Threshold -> This will be used after the High Threshold value is triggered and the
system will automatically start issuing new tokens after the wait time drops below this
value.
3. OTP Configuration
OTP can be disabled or enable either using Email or SMS
4. Notify on confirmation
If OTP and Notify on confirmation both are enabled then the system will send
notification to customers either with SMS or Email based on OTP configuration.
Settings ⇒ General (Queue Name) ⇒ CheckIn/Appointment Configuration ⇒ Online CheckIn
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Appointment Configuration
There are following configurations related to appointments
1. Enable/Disable appointments based on your business requirements
Enable (recommended) -> If enabled, your customers can book appointments
remotely via your dedicated booking portal or mobile app.
Disable -> if disabled, your customers cannot book appointments remotely.
2. OTP Configuration
OTP must be enabled either with Email or SMS. Customers will be challenged
OTP during the booking appointment and booking appointments confirmation
and reminder will be sent out via SMS or Email based on OTP configuration.
3. Notify on confirmation
If Notify on confirmation both are enabled then the system will send notification
to customers either with SMS or Email based on OTP configuration.
4. Max Appointment Future Days
This will control how far out in the future you want to allow booking. If it is set
for 30 days then it will create booking slots up to the next 30 days from today.

Settings ⇒ General (Queue Name) ⇒ CheckIn/Appointment Configuration ⇒ Appointment Config
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Advanced Configuration
We recommend using defaults and not changing these, unless you are sure. Feel free to contact
customer support (support@onlinetoken.co) if you need to tweak these settings.
Settings ⇒ General (Queue Name) ⇒ CheckIn/Appointment Configuration ⇒ Advanced Config
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Service
Add the services that your business offers for a given queue. Each service can have separate
processing time.
● Allow customers to pick services (Recommended)
○ If enabled, on the booking wizard for Online checkIn and Appointments, the user can
pick the service for which he is getting in the queue.
● Use service time in wait time calculation (Recommended)
○ If enabled, wait time calculation will use the service picked by the customer. If disabled
Then the default average processing time of the queue is used.
Settings ⇒ General (Queue Name) ⇒ Service

Service Configuration

Services
Adding new service
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Staff
Adding new staff for the given queue
Settings ⇒ General (Queue Name) ⇒ Staff
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Booking Portal
OnlineToken creates a dedicated booking portal for each queue.
This screen will allow you to
● add your logo to your dedicated booking page
● You can also add your website URL (If any) and
● About us, add description of your business
● Show WaitList- If enabled, it will show real time wait list publicly on your booking page

Settings ⇒ General (Queue Name) ⇒ Booking Portal
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Example view of Booking Portal

Share Portal URL
You can share your dedicated booking portal with your customers on Facebook, Twitter, LinkedIn,
WhatsApps, email etc. You can also integrate your website with the dedicated booking portal.
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Generate QR Code
You can generate QR code for the booking portal to display at reception for self service CheckIn
Settings ⇒ General (Queue Name) ⇒ Booking Portal
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Dashboard
Day to day queue management operation will be performed on this dashboard

Token status tiles
This will give statistical snapshot of token counts with different status for today

Queue Status bar
Shows all the important information related to the current selected queue, like status, current wait
time as seen by your customers and number of active stations currently in use.
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Waiting
Tokens that are in waiting or any tokens that are put back on Hold. You can do below from these view
1. Start work on token
2. Remove token from list: If customer has not shown up, you can click on the 3 dots and choose
"No show", to remove the token from the waiting list
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Progress
This view shows the current tokens being worked on. You can ONLY have tokens equal your current
capacity in this state at a time. Eg, if your capacity == 2, then that means you can process 2
customers at same time and you can have 2 tokens in Progress state at a given time.
You can do below from this view
1. Complete the tokens, if work is completed
2. Put the token back in waiting list, if required; use the action, "Put on Hold"
3. If you need more time to complete work for this token (Remaining[min] goes negative), then to
add more time, use the action "Add Time". This additional wait will reflect to all your waiting
customers automatically.

Completed
View of the tokens completed today

Canceled
View of tokens that were either cancelled by you ie "no show" or cancelled by your customers
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+PreQueue
Available only before business hours. This is to queue your customers who arrive before your
business opens. This button is disabled during normal business hours.

+Appointment
Businesses can add appointments for any calling or WalkIn customers.
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+Walkin
Businesses can add WalkIn and Calling customers in queue for the same appointment or service.
Token for these customers will have source = “WalkIn”
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Calendar
Businesses can view all booked appointments for the same day or any future dates.
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Reports
Customer Service History
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Wait time Analytics
Use this chart to plot your average wait times for a given day of week in the selected date range.
You can identify which days of week are most busy and at what times. This will help you improve your
business operation efficiency.
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How to engage your customers with OnlineToken?
There are following ways to engage your customers with OnlineToken
Engage your customers to use OnlineToken
a. Setup KIOSK
b. Print QR Code and display at reception desk
c. Share booking portal URL on Social Media
d. Free Mobile App (iOS and Android)

Pair KIOSK with OnlineToken
1. Open Chrome or Firefox browser on iPad or any Tablet.
Note : Make sure your Tablet is connected to the Internet.
2. Type https://tinyurl.com/otcksk or https://portal.onlinetoken.co/kiosk?length=6
3. It will open following the OnlineToken KIOSK pairing page.
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4. Now login to your OnlineToken Business Portal and click on “Pair a device”.

5. Type pair code in your Tablet browser.
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6. It will display the following after pairing Tablet with OnlineToken successfully.
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QR Code
Print QR code and display on the reception desk
●
●
●
●

Login to portal : https://portal.onlinetoken.co
Pick the Queue Name
Click on Setting -> Queue -> Client Portal
Click on Generate QR Code and then download QR Code
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Sharing dedicated booking portal
●
●
●
●

FB Business page
Google Appointment on your Business Page
Your WebSite
WhatsApp
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Pair Smart TV with OnlineToken TV View
1. Open Chrome or Firefox browser on Smart TV.
Note : Make sure your Smart TV is connected to the Internet.
2. Type https://tinyurl.com/otcview or https://portal.onlinetoken.co/tv-waitlist?length=6
3. It will open following the OnlineToken TV pairing page.
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4. Now login to your OnlineToken Business Portal and click on “Pair a device”.

5. Type pair code in your Smart TV browser.
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6. It will display the following after pairing TV with OnlineToken successfully.

Please report to support@onlinetoken.co for any issue or feedback.
Thank you for using OnlineToken service.
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